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ABSTRACT 
The implications of the recent observations of a narrow cyclotron line 
in the hard X-ray spectrum of Hercules X-I are studied. A Monte Carlo code 
is used to simulate the X-ray transfer of an intrinsically nar row feature 
at ~ 56 keV through an opaque, ~ old magnetospheric shel l. The results of 
this study indicate that i f a narrow line ca n be emitt ed by the source 
region, then only about 10% of the photons remain in a narrow feature after 
scat tering through the shell. The remaining photons are scattered into a 
broad feature (fVlHM::: 30 keV) that peaks near 20 keV. Thus, these calculations 
indi cate that the intrinsic source luminosity of the cyclotron li ne i s at 
least an order of magnitude greater tha ll the observed luminosity. 
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Conseq uences of Narrow Cyclotron Emission from Hercules X-I 
A line feature has been observed 1,2,3,4 in the hard X-ray (E ~ 58 keV) spectrum 
of the compact X-ray source Hercules X-I. If this feature is int~rpreted as 
12 
cyclo tron line emission from a strong magnetic field (B ~ 10 G), these 
observation~ ca n be used t o place strict limits on the total source luminosity 
in the cyclotron line. 
The salient fe a ture of t he observed line emission is that the FWHM is less 
1 
than 12 keV , with a total observed luminosity in the line of approximately 
1% of the total X-ray luminosity . The line seems to be pulsed in phase 
s 2 
wit h t he 1.24 ha rd X- r ay pulse. If we understand, even vaguely , the physical 
condit i ons at the pole o f an accre ting neutron star, as in Hercules X-I , one 
would expect copious amounts of cyclotron emission. For a tempera ture of 
5 kTe~20 keV, as in ferred from t he X- r a y spec t ral data, a nd a s trong magnetic 
field (B~ 5 x 1012 G), as inferred by flux conservation, it is easy to excite 
the electrons, either by collisions or by blue-shifted photo-excitation. Note 
that for a neutron star wi th such a magnetic field and a gravitational red-
shif t of 0.1, the fundamental harmonic of the cyclotron radiation appears at 
approximately 58 keV. In Trumper and his colleagues ' data, there is some 
evidenc e for the second harmonic, tending t o give credence to the reality of 
the interpretation. I f the li ne emission is real and the hard X- r ay pulse is 
due to the occultation of a more isotropic hard X-ray emis sion by a shell of 
6 7 gas a t the neutron s tar ma gnetospher e ' , the calc ula tions pr esented here indicate 
tha t the to t al source l umi nosi t y of th e cyclotron line i s more tha n a n order of 
magnitude greater than the observed amount. 
McCray and Lamb6 and Basko and sunyaev7 have proposed that Her X-I has 
a magnetospheric shell of variable opacity in magnet i c 
8 9 10 latitude, to account for the soft X-ray luminosity " • They 
6 predicted a certain pulse phase relationship between the hard 
and soft X-rays, which was later confirmed by observations. lO McCray 
and Lamb estimate that the scattering depth of this shell is 
T ~ 3 - 5. In the cyclotron line source region at the magnetic 
es 
poles of the neutron star, the electrons are confined to travel 
nearly parallel to the B-field lines . Thus, a narrow cyclotron line 
is only emitted at angles that are nearly perpendicular to the field 
lines~ Even if kT 
e 
15 keV, the lilh~ photons must be emitted at 
angles greater than a ~ 40 0 to the fie ld lines, in order not to be 
broader than 11 he observations. For higher tempe r atures, the naL-r c· .. 
2 
radiation is beamed even more directly at the magnetic equator of the shell. 
Since the narrowest line is directed toward the thickest 
part of the shell, it is easy to show that most of the line 
photons will be removed from the narrow core of the line by incoherent 
12 Compton scattering In fact, averaging over angles at T = 0 (a 
e 
good approximation for the conditions in the s hell), one finds that 
the average loss in energy per Compton collision (using the Thomson cro s 
2 2 
section) is < 6 E > = - E 1m c , where E is the initial energy of the photon. 
. e 
'Superimposed on this steady nergy loss is a dispersion of the line distribu-
tion due to the fact that not all photons scatter through the same angles . 
13 This gives rise to an important source of broadening ,even for a zero 
temperature gas: 0' 2 (E) ~ E2 • 2 r E 12 
"5 Lmec2 J . 
same order as the energy shift. For T 
es 
Thus, t~e broadening is of the 
4, one expects that an average photon 
~ill scatter about 16 times; thus, even a delta function at 58 keV will be 
scatte red into broad peak centered near 20 keV and having a width of 
2 0' . - 30 keV! 
3 
So, even if an extremely narrow line can be emitted by the 
source region, th '" question is: how can such a narrow line 
s urv ive after scattering through the magnetospheric s hell. With in 
the framework of the shell model , there are two po ssible ways a 
photon can leav the systt:!mo Either it escapes through the holes 
in the shell over the magnetic poles where the hard X-ray pulse 
originates, or it escapes through the shell its If . Photons in 
the narrow line that escape through the holes must have backscattered 
at least once since they were originally beamed toward the magnetic 
e quator of the shell . For photons that escape the system through 
he shell , the only way a na rrow line can be maintained is if the 
broad peak of scattered line photons is sufficiently r emoved in 
energy from the position of the original narrow core that the 
residual peak of unscattered, or primarily forward scattered photons 
can be seen above the "con tinuumfl • I hav studi d both of the 
s ap routes by using a M nt Carlo radiation tr nsfer co d . 
The rC3ults of this study indicate that a narrow line can escape 
the . system via ei ther route , if the initial energy of the line is 
greater than approximately 20 keV . 
As the simplest pos ible model of the shell geometry, and 
14 ) following L3nger, Ro ss and McCray , I have used a uniformly thick (1. ~.'; -~ 
and cold spherical shell s urround ing a point source of X-rays, with 
symmetrically placed holes over the magnetic poles. The holes remove 
25% of the surface area of the shell. The line emission is approximated 
by injecting monoenergetic photons into the shell at 90° 
from the center of th holes Absorp tion of th X-rays is 
nf'gl ed , Using thi m del, ne may s e qualit tiv ly wh th r n rr w 
( atu pl' h S ~ ern ; h w v r, quan i.t tlv r s ult s 
r exampl , Lh xa .t ' ur s tr n h t h e lin e , 
d p nd r l t i 'a 11 n th a11 1 lll a r d i n f h l:1n(' emis'1 n, 
L th lInknown whi ' h is ('xtr m 1 lin " !' nin at pr 
and phY 'i al ndi i nu in th s ur r > :i n. Th rna n 
f atur' W' kn ,,, a h u t t h " ~ lIr r c i n Is Lh \ if a narr w lin 
is 'mi t d, i i ' mi Le d p'rp ndi ulurl th f ld li n s . This 
i ' th' 11 1 ' ur p r am t r p '" ifil'd in hi m d'l 
Th ' r s lIl s f hi tud al' ' h wn in Fi lIr 1 a nd 
h w h ' 5 1 ... · tl'um al radia t n t hat "8\ '8 t hr Url h Lh 
h 11. I n p rti ' ulur, h r i s a nsidll 1 11n "> f atur " wh1 h i 
mu h st ron 'r than th' tail f h s ' u t'r"d rudin i n a that e n r g " 
4 
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4 . 8 . 10 pllOL n ' k -1 
ph t n 
Fi lIr 
r ~ d iu i n thnt st.: P'S hr II h tIp 
(en lIr ' in Lhe spe trum 
('Iltut'(' is '. a' l v 11 
n hi ' (-l ~ lIr II i n t h bi.n 
III db' 
th rllm 0 h tot 1 
.ain ther i a narr w 
hi s n rr w <tIE 
u ' k s 11 t r~'d line ph o 1\ 
E' .. E / (1 '" 4 kt.'V. III b Lh a , " ,-; th t~ 1 lunli ll s l r 
:in th Ilul'r 11 'lMll (rn'Li n f th ' t tnl 1l1mill' " iL r 
mitt ' d in Lh " l in~ 0 1 :r. , Lh ' I .11 oitia l t umi nll. 
in th ' hr 1I hIli.: h 1 ' . , ,,,hi I 11 in th' 
n u t' row t~, I \I l' ... t h'" " heJI . Il It\ ' [IS wh 'r~' Lh r ' j s a 
medium surroundll\ the ur ' th'" total numblJ r f ph tOilS hnt 8TH' t 11 
s y Sl 111 i ll t roll li ll . tllt' i s olll\' II 1'111811 fra tl n of t I l 
tn1numue r ha Lw ' r' mi d i n h lin " " 
5 
A narrow line can escape this idealized model of the Her X-I geometry. 
However, if the scattering depth from points on the shell through the "hole" 
over the magnetic poles is sufficiently large, photons that would have escaped 
in the narrow core would Compton scatter again. In this case, one would not 
see a narrow l in core. T1is scenario may occur, for example, if the opaque 
a cret ' o l co l mn (d u to t he conver ing rna netic field lines) over the pole s 
ca n i nl er c pt a l arge tra ction 0f the ph tons t hat wo u ld ha ve escap d. Thus , 
the questio of whether a narrow line can, in realit y , escape the Her X-I system, 
depends on the (p resently unknown) exact accretion flow structure near the 
magnetopause. 
The result s of this study indicate that if a narrow line can escape the 
system, then some f act ion reater than slO% of the available gravitational 
energy in the a cc retion is be ing transformed into the cyc lotron line. Note 
that in t his model (even if a narrow line is not seen), a significant amount 
of the 20 - 50 ke continuum is merel scattered cyclotron radia tion. Since 
2 
the observed line seems to b pulsed in phase wit h the hard X-rays , i t seems 
reasonable thal t he L se~ ed emf s i on is cyc lotron line radiation that has 
ba ks catte r d a nd e caped thr u the ho les in the magnetospheric shell. re 
t ailed mode ls u. ing model d e nd ent an ular emiss ion dist~ibutions need to 
be developed i o ~der to make e t e r quantitative pred i tions as to the source 
luminos ity of the c yc lotron line. 
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Fi ure Captions 
Figure 1. The spectrum f the radiation that es apes throu h the shell. 
The line is drawn through the 10nte Carlo points m rely to 
uide the e e. 
Figure 2. Same as Fi ure 1 f or t he radiation that escapes through the 
holes in the sh 11. The holes remove 2S % of th total surface 
area of the shell-- see the text. 
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